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Words from the director
Founded in the 1980s, the Master in Finance of the University Paris II Panthéon- 
Assas prepares students for top careers in Finance.

The Master covers both Corporate Finance and Financial Markets. This broad 
program aims at giving students the opportunnity and the tools to succeed in 
a wide range of fields within the financial industry. It is also oriented towards 
new technologies uses in finance and offers AI, Blockchain and Programmation 
courses.

Each year, we receive a pool of more than 500 applications out of which we select 
only 20 students, who have demonstrated a high potential in their previous cur-
riculum. Many of them have studied abroad or completed internships in financial 
companies.

Courses are taught by Assas university lecturers and experienced professional 
executives from the financial industry and this enables us to bring to our students 
state-of-the-art academic knowledge on financial topics as well as practical and 
operational expertise.

All of our students acquire applied professional skills through an internship lasting 
from 3 to 6 months. Our students are also supported by the Alumni association, 
which organizes weekly coaching sessions to guide students in their career path.

Each year, a one-week study trip is held by the faculty to discover London and the 
City, its primary financial district.

The quality of our program is clearly demonstrated by the positions held by our 
previous students in top financial firms after their graduation.

Marianne VERDIER

Marianne VERDIER
›  Director of the Master in Finance
›  Professor at the University Paris II Panthéon-Assas,  

specialized in industrial economics applied to banking and finance
›  Co-founder of « FINANCE DIGITALE », Paris II and Telecom ParisTech – www.digit-finance.com
› Researcher at CRED (Center for Research in Economics and Law) – cred.u-paris2.fr/verdier
› Member of the scientific committee of the ACPR (The Autorité de contrôle prudentiel et de 
résolution)
›  Associate researcher at CERNA (École des Mines de Paris)
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The program

FINANCE FUNDAMENTALS (150hrs)

Through lectures and case studies, students 
build a substantial academic background in:

›  Financial statements analysis to provide a 
complete diagnosis of listed and unlisted 
companies

›  Merger, demerger and partial contribution 
of assets operations

›  Corporate strategy and the different 
financing mechanisms

FINANCIAL INNOVATIONS  
AND FINTECH (85hrs)

The aim is to provide students with:

›  An overview of the growing importance of 
Fintechs in the banking and financial sector

›  Critical analysis tools regarding the 
digitalization of the banking and financial 
system

RISK MANAGEMENT, CONTROL  
AND REGULATION (150hrs)

Students are taught:
›  The challenges of fixed income products 

and asset/liability management
›  Strategic reasoning useful for portfolio 

creation/ management and methods for 
valuing derivatives

›  The influence of the legal environment on 
the organizational structure and decision-
making processes of companies and 
financial institutions

PROFESSIONAL TOOLS  
FOR FINANCIERS (95hrs)

This module allows students to master:

›  IT and linguistic tools necessary to evolve 
in the digital workplace and in a globalized 
corporate environment

›  Tax issues in corporate restructuring and 
financial decision-making

«  Corporate Finance (30hrs)
«  Mergers & Consolidation (20hrs)
«  Project Finance (20hrs)
«  Transaction Services (30hrs)
«  Management Control (15hrs)
«  Cash Management (15hrs)
«  Quantitative Finance (20hrs)

«  New technologies and corporate 
business models disruptions (20hrs)

«  Blockchain Economy (20hrs)
«  Alternative Finance (15hrs)
«  Artificial Intelligence in Finance (20hrs)
«  Information Systems & Finance (10hrs)

«  Interest Rate Products Management (20hrs) 
«  Portfolio Management (20hrs)
«  Derivatives Markets (20hrs)
«  Banking and Financial Regulation (25hrs)
«  Audit (20hrs) 
«  Compliance (20hrs)
«  Banking and Financial Law (25hrs)

«  Financial English (40hrs)
«  Tax (20hrs)
«  IT (Python) (25hrs)
«  Projects and Career Management 

(10hrs)
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Renowned Academics and  
Talented Practitioners

Alphonse DELAROQUE 
›  KPMG – Partner Audit, Head of agribusiness
›  Master in Finance alumnus 

« Teaches Mergers & Consolidation

“The Master in Finance of the University Paris II Panthéon-Assas welcomes talented students from 
universities, business and engineering schools and from around the world. This cultural diversity is a 
wealth for students in an increasingly interconnected world. Over a period of 7 months, they will receive 

high-quality education focusing on Financial Markets and Corporate Finance. This Master’s degree led by faculty members and 
high level professionals will prepare students to hit the ground running as they enter the labor market. As a professional teaching 
every year, I have the pleasure of sharing my professional experience and giving students a tool box to understand and decrypt 
consolidated accounts and the M&A process.”

Jean-Guillaume DEMARES
› Director of structured products and systematic investments, Rothschild & Co

« Derivatives products course
« Professor of Interest Rate Products Management course and compliance course

“Assas Master’s in Finance enables students from diverse academic backgrounds to enjoy indepth 
training in capital markets for example. Derivative products play a major role on financial markets, due 
to to their concrete use on capital markets. This course aims at providing students with all the technical 

concepts, allowing them to understand this constantly evolving asset class. Nowadays, structured products are widely traded 
because of the low interest rates context.”

Dominique JANICOT
›  Instructor at CFPB from LCL (Former Risk Controller at LCL) 

« Professor of Interest Rate Products Management course and compliance course

“The Master has built strong momentum, with the involvement of teachers and the alumni community. 
The wide range of courses taught in this Master provides a lot of professional opportunities to the stu-
dents. The diversity in profiles and experiences, the intellectual curiosity and the students’ open-minde-
dness put forward debates during the classes.”

Olivier MUSY
›  Co director of the Master in Finance.
›  Head of the Master in Finance (first year),
›  Lecturer in economics at the University Paris II Panthéon-Assas

“It is a very selective master’s degree, giving a first year focused on a foundation of theoretical and applied 
fundamental courses, then a second year offering a majority of courses taught by recognized professio-
nals. The annual volume of hours is considerable, which gives students a solid foundation from which to 
build their career path. The practical dimension is also present with a three to six-month internship in year 

2 and the possibility of doing a gap year between the first and second year. A particularly diverse student body – in nationality, 
background and interests – contributes to the quality and breadth of classroom interactions and projects. The program’s small size 
and supportive culture allow for active student participation and high faculty accessibility. The Master’s alumni and graduates are 
also involved and eager to help new generations of students understand the many facets of the financial sector.”
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The Alumni Community
The “Assas Finance Alumni Association” (AAF), established in 2006, is in charge of animating 
and managing the Alumni Community. The Alumni Community is more than 600 members 
that thrive in multiple business areas of corporate finance, financial market, investment 
funds, investment banking, auditing and consulting firms. The objective of the association is 
to ease the students’ professional integration, develop relationships between graduates and 
bolster and promote the Master’s image.

ASSIST 
THE  ALUMNI IN THEIR 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

SUPPPORT 
THE ALUMNI  
NETWORK

PROMOTE  
THE IMAGE OF  
THE MASTER

Main objectives of the Alumni Community

Alumni-Students Partnerships

ALUMNI DIRECTORY

The Alumni Association makes available 
a directory in order to maintain the link 
between different classes of the Master.

EXPERIENCE FEEDBACK

The Alumni Association organises multiple 
gatherings between  graduates and students 
to share their professional experiences and 
to foster their professional integration.

Armand GAUTIER
› Head of IT Systems Projects at Klaxoon
›  Chairman of the Alumni Association

“The Assas Master in Finance offers the privilege of studying the link 
between corporate finance and capital markets. This helps the students 
to have a wide view of both cultures, contrary to other specialized mas-
ters, and consequently offers wide range of professional opportunities. 

The teaching staff is composed of professionals renowned in their fields who make a point 
of remaining accessible to students.”
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Companies met

Student Life

TEAM 
SOCIAL COHESION  

BETWEEN THE STUDENTS: 
TEAM WORK

COACHING 
WEEKLY FOLLOW UPS  
AND MEETINGS WITH  

THE SPONSORS OF  
EACH PROJECT

EDUCATION 
IMPROVE OUR SKILLS 
IN DIFFERENT FIELDS 

(COMMUNICATION, 
PRESENTATION  

SKILLS…)

IMPLEMENTATION 
SEARCH FOR  

NEW PARTNERS,  
MEDIA RELATIONS, 

APPRENTICESHIP TAX

London Seminar 

Every year, students have the opportunity to visit the global financial hub of London for a 
week. Several conferences and meetings are held with professionals to enable students 
to get insights from the financial sphere. It is also a great opportunity to create a useful 
personal network to build a career abroad.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
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Class of 2020
Future professionals

The current class draws its student body from across the country and around the world. 
They all have demonstrated academic merits and bring a wealth of professional expe-
riences (asset management, corporate finance, advisory, investment banking, etc). These 
diverse profiles create dynamic synergies between students and faculty members. The 
class of Assas Finance M&C is aiming to reinforce its presence within the financial industry. 
The students are keen to deal with all the upcoming challenges.

Career Prospects

› Corporate Finance
› Asset Management
› Corporate Finance Departments
› M&A and Investment Banking
› Audit/Consulting/Advisory

l Capital Markets
l Corporate Finance
l Audit/Consulting

95% 
of our students  
are employed  

three months after 
graduation

€38K/YEAR 
Students’ average 

salary after graduation 

20% 
of our students work 

abroad after graduation

31 %

24 %

45 %
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Highlights of the Master’s Program

Our main partners & donors

Contacts

  University Paris II Panthéon-Assas 
12 place du Panthéon 75005 Paris 
www.u-paris2.fr

 masterassasfinance.com

 contact@assasfinance.com

 fb.com/MasterAssasFinance

 @M2AssasFinance

 bit.ly/LinkedInAssasFinance

AWARDED  
A DIPLOMA  

OF EXCELLENCE

MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
MASTER

PROFESSIONAL 
MASTER

COMMUNITY  
WORK

INTERNATIONALLY 
ORIENTED MASTER

ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION
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